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ME DiliVI NOTES
K» âerecan b'eno doubTTu? of Mr* **nl,z in Lens take hdId of tbe^_
how few in this city make themselves _ & Reiser V8. KirSiilberg. D. B. Bogle'and W. L. Reddln, of Roes-
acquainted with it, and see for them-1 _land, have purchased the Radja for a
selves that all arrangements are most • Rossland company, the Canada Western,
satisfactory. Decision Given on a T-chnieal «hlL-ftad',a la,enf °*the old claims in camp

There is a lack of interest and support. „ -, v _ . Un cnnlcal McKinney. It Is only distant the length
There must be, when a debt incurred ruint KtSpec mg a Change of two claims from the Cariboo and ad- 
last year in furnishing this home, is al- in Partnership. Joins the Waterloo, Fontenoy and Vernon,
lowed to remain. Some well-wishers haa a verï Quartz showing upon
have already contributed towards the —--------- to h„e8lJ5nt,Leti en 5?y lt 18 likely
be'ï£n°ÿ whothwuldU”’ndb’“wolïfUp^ °n tte “PP^ion of Mr. S. D. wUh '"mt, 1 Quartz,
they only became interested in the work Schultz, Mr. Justice Drake yesterday Is Identical in "ppÜrance ‘wU^the* best 
foî th^aYCOwer <A‘ year t 8,“jlar house ordcred the Please of Samuel Kirsch- ore in Camp McKinney. The samples taken

; &"■ Tm “ ssr<&.
™»hLhere was “P1 one cent of debt. I IT’ ° , affldavlt,°* Moses Lenz, of m Camp McKinney, Is down 50 feetln

18 now being carried on most tbe firm of Lenz & Leiser, who alleged ore; the water Is getting somewhat trouble- 
iti.'!, *i ’ the only difflculty being that that Kirschberg was about to leave for eome’ and a hol8t and pump will 
in °ot large enough to accommodate all Honolulu with the nhw JJ,V ln older this claim,
who wish to be taken in. Honolulu with the object of defrauding An option was given on the Queen of

In connection with the home here there „18 creditors. The judgment in full is Sheba in Deadwood camp, to E. c Finch 
is an employment agency and a women’s °YS: of Spokane and Rossland, by L. A. Smith
exchange. But the association, while it The defendant, according to his nffl- and George Andrews, and $200 cash was 
provides this home, has also for its object daïlt, was arrested on a Ca. re on the llth P„Ut ”p 0,8 °Ptlon- « «es 300 feet from 
to try and interest youne women nnd of Fehmnrv «n , . the Mother Lode, and promises wellbring them together socially and in arlsine out / ’ of a caü8e of actk/I1 T^e O’Shea In Camp McKinney has been 
classes of all kinds, and in other places ' 8 * f tue c“n-payroen' of two stocked ln Spokane, and the Kamloops ln
this branch of the work is always sue- proml8aory notes, both dated 27th May, Phe ,8ame camP will shortly pass into the 
cessful There should be many in this 1895’ and Wto respectively three and «“Is °* Toronto capitalists at a large

ï’ÆÆissrsfc rs “t st nrzLT iss. Mt
other M^fuf’employment8®™ jolting80^ “The °rm ot Leuz *• Lelssr consisted Tb® Waterloo mine ln Camp McKinney

physical culture class (this is now being at the date the note* became duo of Moses starkT ^Orroher f“eHnwüP« ,The 8baft 
f r’.St. Ciair every wÀnëf- ^ aad Gustav Leiser; the latter died IT*! hoistin^tt^w otVwa? 

had been appointed a stenographer of taking part in a debatV g leCtUre’ 0r|t°“ the 5th December, 1896 and therefore J» the property, which is owned by a Spo

the court by order in council, as requir- .Why should Victoria be behind in all p8 .“!"?ip termlnateâ, but It was re- tatThav^appreclated toe^sto* ®trikeS of
ed by the Supreme Court Aft But, it îbl8l Amusements, socials, danc!s, h°“Stltuted by s°Pbla Reiser being taken appreciated^the stock.

*?*» zrsjst **• * «nuiamiu.

-ÆÏÏJ£Z£ ïr »■sa.ïisr.*. teusas: Gro™t ^ •?
sponsible for what he did in that respect Thy’ when attempts are made to interest T'tZ taere deposes that he A Half Feet at Lowe Inlet-

- -« w» i. * i. ™
sec. 171 of Taylor on Evidence, which with the remark that this sort of work is i?_J1.’24® 06 aa to $874.00 for principal, 
has been cited to us, the rule is broadly n°t wanted here; that young women who nntoo «k46 for Intere8t on the promissory

2 r av-*■ “ Bsîsasur,eiu” *ssvts.osns.“a!r&kszrs x m?!'■'Kitshis office, because it cannot be supposed reached inviting thom tAn /8 can , , on the dates aforesaid the sum of S8T4 60that he would venture to intrude himself matter’and the cr^?„h! d‘r^9 this as aforesaid. SUm fS‘4 60
into a pub.ic situation which he was not more experienced wnmen'VJ1 °f ° d?f a.nd 0n this affidavit of the 8th of February
authorized to fill. A great number of ™ted. Bv too mTnv j?' dr?,er waa mada to hold thî defendant
cases are cited in which this rule has “ women’s* work ” is thmiJhf- 4.thlS lî and he was arrested on the llth
been applied, such as those of Lords of the busy-body fussinc ^ntor£LC°ntain f-™braf7’ and ls 8tl1 ln custody, 
the Treasury, Masters in Chancery, De- political ^element but s’nreto or defendant now applies to be dls-
puty 'County Court Judges, Sheriffs and beyond this little’iJhVnd k Y a ??k,0utl on several grounds, amongst oth-
others. The assumption of the office is list'the doings of would,show I *hat.,tbe affldavit does not disclose
also an admission on his part of his far behind °we aro^ c/,.antries> and how d?£ract,$- the caasa of action, and that rule 
having filled it under proper authority. Just nnw e Vf!!! '■n*tbls resI>cct. ?ws not Permit an action to be brought
Taylor on Evidence, sec. SOI. In Dick- paradons are tLlnl r?A Carefu' Pre" ‘bLna”e,of ‘he flrm muler the circ.im-
inson v Coward 1 B & A 677 in !i d°n.s are made, not only for ftances disclosed. As to the affidavit
which the question ns'to whethe/’eer- gathering of^nmen °f‘11°°’ bUt for the incorrectCle&r that the affldavlt 1»
tain persons were assignees of not of a ?u June tois vènr ln t0. be he,d firm of Lenz * °r »i n<>t, dlscIose that lhe^'respect £cbo-«tS ^fbTpSt °rop- Z

^ra0snSa^i,inbeeeesU TllWt te S Tn^La^of8 Zg'll
Çn^nd^in^ SMM iS
others is prima facie evidence against many here w be interested'^' Hr^V0" MorreM v- Parker, 6, Dow, 123 1 The tidin’

^8Mse -e hwTs r:

sw,ta 7clm* «s® snra zt s &’ssi£a,staWe have nothing to do with the dispute Because thero is not a the existing firm ofLenz & Leisew
which has arisen between Mr. Jones and (.st in women’s worb°:na+nPffle4ent l2teF" and the Plaintiff Lenz states that he Is a 
the Attorney-General’s department with s0 easv to is-nnre- k 1° 7*1 C1j:y; ^ 18 member of the firm of the plaintiffs 
respect to compensation; and it must be vidua^resDonffiMlitv6 m °futhe !ndl' I fr“ of whlch the deponent is a member 
obvious that no suitor’s right to a trans- It j= easv^ro critic!Z* 6«Cj îor *e other? is not the same firm as the firm to whom 
mpt of the notes, such as that now but thaHs no wnTtor lîaV f’ ridiîu1?’I ,t,he,aot('9 „were S^en, although the a?“ 
asked for, can be prejudiced in couse- more difficult hnt mfr t!le 18 ^Vlt ,so, a,lege8> and it Is not shown that
quence of any such dispute. In sitting opcnlv to nnr^sc 8trai- Gforward, the plaintiffs hold the notes as endorsees
and acting in the Court at Rossland as ignoring SS/S Sl-7 'V .l,etter than from the original firm. On the other point, 
official stenographer, Mr. Jones, in effect, the helnln»» cnticiz ng, to lend ‘he rule 104 authorizes a firm to sue in 
held himself out to the suitors of that by act vè !o nnereriL11"7 t°d eacourage the Partnership name when such persons 

as having been duly appointed, Young’sWomen's^‘tion sm* work as the ^ferteh Partners at the time of the accruing 
and there is no reason to believe that to ïook atth™ Association; the cause of action. The firm existing
the suitors thought otherwise; hence termine IflicT mslde- and de- “ ‘be «me of the accruing of the cause 
they must have relied upon him for elsewhere cnrTnnHb if bmn1aCCOmplisbed fact tw n0t ln exlstenee; the mere 
transcripts of the notes taken bv him in Victoria fw, d should be effected in “ “ the same name is continued 
their several cases if they should need lct°ria--Com. | makes^ in my opinion, no difference. Theres™., s? w-rs tsa « &a.gsyyj ss ts
f'jCphg 7ot appe’iant, Re50,“ti'>“ PfMad ExpraaaiPg Regret at ’“Vat 'Ihdl' p", ‘P ^’^i3 *7-,”
VMStwiu in m Lria?a£rS:£-»"

Pender vs. the War Eagle, for which rhe .regular monthly meeting of the (Signed) “W M TTRmmw^o.w 
the transcripts were wanted, and also ,\lct~la Teachers Institute was held in ■ TYRWHITT DRAKE,
the appeals in the other cases in which .“e Aorth Ward school on Friday, the THE .
Mr. Jones acted as stenographer, were I)kL8ldent, Mr. A. W. Curry, in the I QLARTZ CAMP,
adjourned until the next session of the „ TT „
court, Mr. Jones being given 30 days in W;„r.’ Hail- ,agent for Mr. and Mrs. 
which to deliver the transcripts. williams, who intend to give several

bliakespenan recitals in this

HOW TO GO TO ATL1N DELAYED Bï A «quarters were also located in the same 
building, which had a number of ex
cellent office rooms overhead, command
ing a magnificent view of the lake and 
mountains. There is one very steep 
hill about four miles on the way to Dis
covery, or Pine Creek City, where there 
are two hotels and one saloon.

“I visited the discovery claim and had 
a chat with Fritz Miller and his com
panion. Thqy had come in over the 
Tako trail, from Juneau, I believe, and 
were getting ready for work when the 
season opened. The people here as well 
as at Atlin City speak with the utmost 
confidence of the results of the coming 
season. In almost any of the creeks,

Whifo Mr w ttt_ h ~ 8a& a man could take out at least, .W/~ M e W* Wallace Gnme lies in $20 or $30 a day, simply with the pick oieee behind th» i? m a 
his bed out at the Jubilee, hospital, wait- and ghovel. . ^!ese b bmd the R- M- S. Empress, of
iug for time to complete the good work “°n February 19 I went to see a WUh 7hidh 8hip ahe
of the doctor and enable him once mnr„ ®h°wshoe race at Atlin lake. It was p ny m a ternfic storm on the Japan 
to use his frozen feet, he offers a snlen a yaritabJe blizzard, but both coast, came the Northern Pacific Hner
du «PP.,™,!,, a, “ ts-
that he can’t possibly get away. Not the house five minutes, four of the . . on the 25th of tost
that he is at all anxious to avoid m Part7 bad frozen noses, ears, etc., and œoütù’ bours late, by reason of the
interviewer for he is just as enth„ • face °f these conditions all were Saie she came in contact with. Herinterviewer, ior ne is just as enthusi- heartilv ready to abandon the sport sine delay ia reaching, ,
astic concerning the Atlin country as the die. and retreat to shelter. ^ 1 reaching Yokohama, however,
most sanguine friend of that district “It was the following day, February hv T8" tb'8’ for’ as reP°«èd
can be, and he is by reason ot his recent 20- . that I left Atlin with one com- Dy ttle In-ma, she had to put about in the 
arrival from Atlin, particularly well wm°,nLt^e,.weathcr having moderated, «torn» and lay to for three days, while a
qualified to discuss the conditions and Ha'lLway Hous®1 52® miiestistom6 toe b‘E Fre“ch linfr had to run back to Kobe, 
prospects of the region. same night. I ’reached there at’9:20 *° ™'od“ate leather was experi-

“The route to Atlin is three-fold at P’m’’ iU8t thirteen hours and twenty „ e Pacific, and the William
the present time,” he says. “From Skag- miaatea after the 8tart- Head Quarantine station was reached at
way to Log Cabin you follow the White “ *Ye st°PPed two hours only after that noon- Here 212 Asiatics were put ■ 
Pass trail over the usual route, as on the way out, for rest and refresh- through the ' inspecting process there 
though going to Lake Bennett. Just be- “eut, making the whole trip in very fast being of the number 71 Chinese Lnd 01 
fore the town or settlement of Log Cab- tlme 1 assure you—or at least it was j . .. . . and 91
in, however, about half a mile from the 80 accounted by the residents of the d p ror 1,1,8 Clty> and 2 Chinese and 
customs house, the Fan-taii trail to Atlin nortb- H was on Otter lake after night- Taps for Tacoma. There 
branches off to the right. This is the ?ab tbat tbe cold became so frightfully passengers on th# steamer Mrs. T Skin- 
shortest known route to Atlin. It crosses 1aten8o> and in the last four miles of ner the wife of the w t> ’ 'twenty mUes of undulating country, the walk I felt Jack Frost continually “"L™ , „ the ^ F’ company’s 
the latter of which is through timber lnslde m>’ moecassins. My, eyes froze en8ineer at Hongkong; M. Ridley, second 

At the end of this up repeatedly, and I had to break the officer of the Victoria up to the time of 
icicles off the lashes with my numb her change of flag; R. M. Cadwallader 
fingers. I was alone, too, for the last anri .
sixteen miles of the journey, my com- . ® are 801118 ,0 Prince Al-
panion having gone on in advance with Dert, ■ W. "T.; and F. B. Woodruff, 
some dog teams, and did the walk at President of the Pacific Commercial Com- 
night, in the cold moonlight that made pany, of Tacoma
the trail as bright as day has spent some time in Japan studying
to r tramp’, eve7 Î00} ot tbe d18" her commerce. He says the Japan In 
fh. LVT r? f00t,’ 1 refarded as ket « Slutted, and that in his opinion it 
6 f! ti i ° n7 llfe-anda walk for my will take at least six months to work off 
life it also became ere I got through, stocks which were rushed into the coun- 
t bad a very good reason for wishing to try prior to tbe raise in the tariff on Jan- 
get to Skagway as quickly as possible, uary 1 of this year In consemienw. of and 8ay that I achieved the ob- this* the exp^rf trade of CauaSa a^
jects I had in view in spite of my frozen the United States to the island kingdom 
Ieet- will, in Mr. Woodruff’s opinion, be very

limited for some time to come, the de
mands of China completely overshadow
ing it. Another result of the glut has 
been the impoverishing of the banks to 
a great extent, and now these institu
tions are paying on time deposits from 7 
r° 8 P®r cent-i on six months’ deposits 
5 to 6% per cent.; and call deposits 4 
to per cent. Merchants drew heavily 
on the banks towards the end of last 
year. Tobacco and cotton are the two 
great commodities in demand, and the 
trade in these will

Fall Court Gives Judgment to 
This Effect in Pander vs. the 

War Eagle.
One of the Last Men Ont Chats En

tertainingly of the Three 
Boutes to the Mines.

northern Pacific Liner Victoria 
Battles With the Elements 

on the Japan Coast.

Stehographer Jones Ordered to De 
liver a Transcript nf the Evi

dence in the Case.

A. Victorian’s Fast but Fearful 
Tramp Through th^ Cold Moou- 

light-The Paying Creeks.
Wreckage Found at Cape Seott 

Supposed to Be That of 
Schooner Myrtle.\ up.

The appeal from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Drake in Pender vs. the War 
Eagle, deciding that Mr. C. F. Jones 
who acted as stenographer at the trial 
of the action, was not called upon to 
deliver a transcript of the evidence, 
yesterday reversed by the Full Court. 
Mr. Justice Walkem handed down the 
following written judgment, in which 
Justices Irving and Martin concurred:

•'This is an appeal from an order made 
by Mr. Justice Drake on the 22nd of 
February last, dismissing the plaintiff’s 
application to compel Mr. C. F. Jones to 
deliver a transcript of his notes taken 
in shorthand at the trial of this action, 
which took place in Rossland in Octo
ber last. Mr. Justice Drake dismissed 
the aplication on the ground that there 
was no evidence to show that Mr. Jones

was in eoitt-

t

was soon be
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were as saloon

of no great size.
twenty miles you come to Otter lake, 
and from there to Atlin it is nearly all 
water travel, except for a few miles 
between Otter lake and Taku Arm, and 
a two mile portage between Taku City 
and Atlin lake.

“This Fan-tail trail is used only for 
hand sleds and dog sleds. It was in the 
latter part of February when I crossed 
it, in first-class shape for travel of the 
above description, and 1 met numerous 
prospectors drawing their own hand 

sleds and carrying on them toads vary
ing from 150 to 300 pounds to the man. 
Two hundred and fifty pounds is quite 

come enough for an average person, yet one 
man I know left Log Cabin while I was 
there with 450 pounds on his sled. He 
would be a very sick man before he had 
taken it many miles, as the hardest part 
by far is the first twenty miles. When 
you reach the lakes there. is no more 
trouble, as it is flat ground and good 
travelling.

“At the end of Otter lake there is a 
beautiful little stream called Hall river. 
I believe it has never been frozen over 
this winter, as it bubbles merrily over 
its boulder-strewn bed at a pace that 
defies the frost. And truly its music is 
refreshing to one’s ears—that rippling 
melody after the long miles of silent 
snow. It is real life, as it were, after 
ever-present and oppressive silence.

“There are plenty of stopping places 
along this route—good, bad and indif
ferent. From Log Cabin the first is the 
Twelve Mile House, kept by a good lady 
familiarly known as “the old woman.” 
It is nearer sixteen miles than twelve 
as the trail twists. Then eight miles 
farther on marks the half-way point be
tween Skagway and Atlin. This Half
way House is a good, comfortable tog 
cabin, with nice people, but possessed, 
unfortunately, of limited accommoda
tion.

“Hale's is the next of importance, just 
a little beyond Otter lake, and before 
the crossing of Taku Arm is made. At 
Hale’s you can get a cup of good black 
tea and a comfortable and warm bed 
for the nigijt, and nothing gladdens the 
heart of the proprietor piore than to 
find a good whist player among his 
guests. From Hale’s, the next stopping 
place is the Golden Gate Hotel, a pretty 
good place. After it comes Mrs. Bell’s 
—where an excellent meal is obtainable. 
Her restaurant is known as the Eigh
teen-Mile House, as it is eighteen miles 
from there to Atlin City.

“This energetic woman supports her 
family and herself by marked industry 
and perseverance in the heart bf the wil
derness. She ran a restaurant between 
Atlin and Discovery City last fall, and 
holds a number of very good claims in 
Otter district.

“Ten miles from the Eighteen-Mile 
House you strike Taku City, a strag
gling collection of log buildings and 
tents, with a useful Japanese restaurant. 
Then are had two miles of portage. 
The Atlintoo river opens just here, and 
any quantity of trout may be caught at 
certain points. Across Atlin lake the 
trail runs in a diagonal direction for 
eight miles, and you strike Atlin City.

"So much for the Fan-tail trail.
“The Toochee trail for horses and sleds 

leaves Log Cabin on the other side of 
the town and is twenty or thirty miles 
longer than the fan-tail. It is a good 
trail except in one place, where for 
four or five miles the water and slush 
ice are troublesome. This trail comes 
into the fan-tail at Golden Gate. By 
this route it is about fifty milès approx
imately. There is one stopping place 
about ten miles from Log Cabin—and 
then no more for forty miles, until 
Golden Gate House is reached.

“The Lake Bennett route is about 30 
miles longer than the Toochee and a 
better road—so I understand from men 
whom I met and who had just traversed 
it. It also comes into the other trails 
at Taku. I think that heavier toads 
could be hauled over this road than any 
of the others—only of course it is far
ther.”

Speaking of the progress of events 
generally in the north, Mr. Grime says: 
“The White Pass Railway Company 
ran their first excursion train to the 
Summit, through The Flagpole, on Feb
ruary 20, but some days after they were 
not running their trains there, owing to 
a blocked cutting, where I was told 
sixty feet of snow had lodged for a mile 
in a single night Five hundred men 
were employed cutting through, J was 
informed, and I myself saw a large 
number at work, although I could not, 
of course, be sure that the above figures 
were correct. I think they were, how
ever.

“Until the weather moderates the 
railway people are fated to have much 
trouble, of which this is an example.

“At Log Cabin, as you know, is situ
ated the customs house, and quite a 
busy little place. There are seven 
hotels and good accommodation at all 
of them. One dollar a meal is the 
charge, and fifty cents for a bed. These 
prices rule along the trails also, at the 
various stopping places. At Atlin City 
the chief hotel is conducted by Andy 
Galarno, who is also constable of the 
town. Meals here are $1.25 each, and I 
think the rate is $5 a day for bed and 
board.

“The Bank of Halifax opened up dur
ing the time I was at Atlin. just prior 
to the 20th of February, and the Can
adian Bank of Commerce proposed do
ing so, in the same building, about a 
month later. The N. W. M. P. liead-

News received from the north yester
day through the arrival of the steamer 
Willapa indicates that thase travelling 
over the trails into the Omineca country 
are experiencing very rough weather. 
Capt. Foot says that there was a depth 
of 9% feet of snow at Lowe Inlet and 
there has been a very heavy fall on the 
Skeena. On the Naas the snow

The last mentioned

!
Iwas not

so deep and the weather was quite cold. 
No sooner, however, had the snow 
than rain descended in torrents and 
siderable damage was done about the 
Claxton eanneiy, the great weight of 
snow and water having the effect of 
levelling the boathouse and cutting shed 
to the ground, as also destroying many 
of the fishing boats within the former.

The Willapa picked up Sergt. Langley 
of the provincial police at Fort Rupert, 
where the officer had gone from Quat- 
sino. He went up the West Coast from 
here and travelled across the northern 
end of the island on the new govern
ment trail a distance of twelve miles. 
The expedition was made to endeavor 
to get some traces of the robber or rob
bers who plundered the post office at 
Quatsino a few months ago, but so far 
as known nothing was found of them. 
It was a difficult task to cross the trail 
mentioned at this time of year, and the’ 
journey made through mire and water 
in places up to the hips, occupied from 
exactly 7:30 in the morning until 5 in 
the evening. On the sergeant’s arrival 
at Fort Rupert a “high-you” potlatch 
was in progress, an dthe Indians were 
celebrating to the best of their ability. 
Sergt. Langley says, he heard nothing 
of the wreckage reported a few weeks 
ago at Cape Scott. The shaft, he states, 
has been sunk to a depth of 100 feet on 
the Quatsino coal mine, and had yet to 
be sunk another 20 feet before reach
ing the vein reported by experts. Pas
sengers with him to arrive on the Wil
lapa were S. A. Spencer, R. Drainey and 
G. W. Brewster.

“ women’s work ______
thobusy-bcKiy, fussing, interfering : 1t

“The man who started from Atlin 
with me was frozen a little too, but not 
as badly as myself. We walked eight 
miles the morning after we were frost
bitten, and it was tough indeed. After 
the eight miles I felt that I could stand 
it no longer, and having a lucky chance 
to hire a dog team I did so, and my 
companion and I rode in to Log Cabin. 
The thermometer then registered 40 and 
45 below zero, with little wind at times, 
while the night previous it had touched 
60 below. I made the remainder of the 
trip, from Log Cabin to Skagway, on a 
horse sled, and it was a very shaky busi
ness, too, with my frozen feet, unitl I 
caught first the train, and then the home
ward bound steamer. I’ll soon be all 
right I hope now, with the splendid 
nursing and care I am receiving in this 
delightful hospital. Its comforts can be 
thoroughly appreciated after the hard
ships one gets accustomed to in the 
northern winter.

“Regarding the creeks of the Atlin dis
trict—the following are all Considered 
good and thh work done on them indi
cates excellent results: Pine, Spruce 
Otter, Wright, Boulder (or Musket), 
Hemlock, and Birch. There has been 
nothing much done on the others, I be
lieve, as yet. Several new and im
portant finds have recently been made, 
but of these, for personal reasons, I 
cannot say much about as yet. Spruce 
creek has not been frozen up this win
ter, and work has gone on steadily. 
Pine creek was breaking up when I 
came out, and some little work was be
ing done there.”

con-
v

grow apace.
REPORTED WRECKED. 

“.There are serions grounds for the 
belief that the Seattle fishing schooner 
Myrtle has foundered off the Vancouver 
Island coast, and that the wreckage 
found there during the early part of Feb
ruary was from her,” says the Seattle 
Times. “ Terrible gales swept ud the 
coast from the south during the latter 
part of January, and George S. List, who 
scut the boat out under contract, has 
booked her as lost- Unless saved by a 
miracle, the entire crew of the vessel— 
skipper, two sailors and a cook—went 
down with the vessel. The men were; 
Capt. Jim C. Hanson ; Peter Johnson, 
sailor; Edward Larson, sailor; and a 
cook, unknown. The Myrtle loaded ice 
and supplies for a halibut cruise January 
21. She was off Flattery on the 23rd. 
but was driven into Neah Bay by the 
forerunner of a big gale that is supposed 
to have wrought her destruction. The 
schooner Admiral Dewey was also storm
bound in the bay. The two vessels put 
out to sea on the morning of the 24th 
and were in sight of each other all day. 
That night the Dewey was forced back 

CAPT. LANGLEY DISQUALIFIED, into the bay.
turn, nor was she seen afterwards off 
the Cape.”

The wreckage reported as being found 
on the West Coast some weeks ago may 
have been from the Myrtle, but some of 
it, however, belonged to a craft larger 

| than a fishing schooner, 
j PASSENGERS BOOKING FAST. 

Steamer Willapa brought down news
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HONOR FOR SIR JULIAN.
Likely to Be British Representative at 

the Czar’s Peace Congress.

Washington, March 10.—The name of 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British am
bassador, has been under consideration 
for some time as one of the British dele
gates to the disarmament congress called 
at the instance of the Czar, and there is 
little doubt that he will be chosen for 
this important duty. As yet, however, 
there as been no official announcement 
and about the only thing definitely and 
officially known here is that the foreign 
office has not made a final selection but 
is considering the name of Sir Julian 
along with others. It is understood 
that the ambassador has been consulted 
unofficially on the subject with a view 
to learning whether the assignment 
would be agreeable. The appointment 
if made would be a signal recognition 
of the high esteem »iu which ht is held 
in official circles at home.

It is said in influential diplomatic cir
cles that the suggestion of -Sir Julian’s 
name for the disarmament or peace con
gress comes about largely through the 
part he took in negotiating the Anglo- 
American peace treaty also the Olney- 
Pauncefote treaty. Aside from this 
prospective appointment the British gov
ernment recently has shown in another 
way its favor toward the ambassador 
by extending his term of active diplo
matic service for one year from May 
1st next, during which period he will re
main as ambassador to the United 
States. This is a second extension, the- 
first one occurring last fall and con
tinuing for six months up to May 1st 
next . By this second extension there 
is assurance that if Sir Julian is given 
the special mission to the disarmament 
congress it will not terminate his service 
here.

Owing to the war last summer the am
bassador did not take his usual two 
months’ leave for a trip abroad, so that 
he is likely to take a four months’ leave 
this year during which he would be able 
to take part in the congress if his ap
pointment is finally determined upon. 
Sir Julian called at the state department 
to-day.

|!for arrest 
and the de-

-The Myrtle did not re-
:•Full T3ourt Dismissed His Appeal With 

Costs—Bank of Montreal v. 
Williamson.

, ’ 1
McKinney Has That Honor- in British 

Columbia—Now for First Time - 
Has Fair Chance.

I
The Full court yesterday gave judg

ment in Falconer v. Langley, dismissing 
Capt. Langley’s appeal against the de
cision of Mr. Justice Drake, declaring | from‘the*NÔrth“îmsterdayI1that,"he Tees 
that the Captain was not qualified to sit will arrive here on Tuesday, 
as a member of the aldermanic board 
for South Ward. It was also, decided 
that under section 20 of the Municipal 
act Capt. Langley could be sued for the 
penalty. As Capt. Langley is not likely 
to carry the case any further, arrange
ments will now probably be made to 
elect his successor.

The court also gave judgment on the 
technical points raised by Mr. Charles 
Wilson, Q.C., in the Bank of Montreal 
v. Williamson. The new Supreme Court 
act reduces the time for filing appeals of 
interlocutory orders from 30 to 8 days 
and provides that appeals from actions 
commenced on the Mainland shall be 
he heard before the Full court at Van
couver. In this case notice of appeal 
was filed ’on the day the legislature pro
rogued and consequently on the day the 
new act was assented to. The time for 
tiling had expired under the 
The court decided that the appeal should 
go on but before the Full court at Van
couver.

I
near future, submitted a proposition1 to ------
the Institute. On the suggestion of the 1 rom the Rossland Miner 
president, Miss Cameron was appointed CamP McKinnev is .
to make any necessary arrangements quartz camo in Z, probably the olde8t 

It was then decided bv a unanimous * ,, P Southem British Columbia, 
t0tto0VbeuInStitUte t0 8‘ve 3 reception h .eP nsw»rth on Kootenay lake. It 
‘“the teachers attending the Provincial Its flrst boom i„ 1887 
,1-frti, *1 Idstltute, meeting in this city U has neTer moved since till recently

Paul, McNeill, Gillis and Tait and Miss nothing but iron ^hcountr5r> but could find Cameron, Miss William, .mSK JTg.tSfS X$ fcgW!"* "*

Tha’tM seeondei! and carried: and Iomm fc’VilmMif'itVth” "
,tbls Institute place on record an tbe Placer gold that 

expression of its deep feeling of regret ro?h»S not’ there can be no doubt a 
at the resignation of Dr. Pope, superin- ÎL1 , 0Unt of value ot the quartz erop- 
tc; uem of education.” ^ Pings In Camp McKinney. It is a reveia-

the president, secretary and Miss î!.°‘“ r,t0 the outsider when he finds that 
Cameron were appointed a committee to ?ar bo’ although it Is so far the only 
IW ? resolut,ion to be forwarded to Dr. or moretfïhn Y* 8',rronnded by a scor 
ïnstitùte.aeCOrC anCC WUh tbe "iab <* the of whfelT s^tr'^elo^eT^e8’ Itwtog 

On account of the unavoidable absence likeW Camp McKinney is
of Pnncipal Gillis of the Boys’ Central «mhla The ,Repub,lc in Krlt'sh Co- 
school, who was to have riven n T.“* development work done so

S» ïraS-HsE
part hT'bv rthe \r? dlsc08810u was taken mentiT’and1hble 7 keep up their assess-
KobinsnonbyDt^wlet1SKeaftPTnrd’ " “ear * Claims yaar
bell CurrySSW- °h S’ Ta7 L’ ^ Camp! t Js^yerfor® kY‘“h t0 8et a ehance 

’ CUnylJ7!! <̂^!Pbenson. men/wlî, aerompth® TTeV^Æ
HOW HORSES CATCH COLD. Shanfon-B./^d’

mention the Manrider “has^n

taken h7ld°of nr 80me tlme’ have been 
tonmd to lef 7 men wh0 are not aeons- 
in innJ let gr*68 ST°W under their feet 
„LIpening up a uduing camp. Even wit
storted°W °“ the work is bring
started on some of them, and on all with 
the same result of fiwting 
quartz at last.
ofen^?i„YIo^lnney reminds one very muc 
too T d ,in Tery early days, and has “ (1 
the ear-marks of a great mining camp 
the mines are around the settlement, for
ôf !TtownardJy be dîenMed by the name 
th«xaJ°^n y?tr and one bleeps at night to 
the music of a 50-stamp mill. Camp Mc- 
"“”ey does not require the very large 
totoîü1 ,ln development and t ran spo r' 
tation facilities to bring it to the 
that is characteristic of base ore camps
nnf,hJ!7aJI'Ü7y a Proactive paying mine, 
notwithstanding Its enormous distance from 
railway facilities.

Consequently its development will be 
much more rapid and the profits of those 
Who get In early much more quickly reallz- 
eo^ We are continually hearing from th 
tenderfoot, who mourns over the chances 
which the pioneers had and which he 
has missed by coming In too late. Let him 
go over to Camp McKinney and figure out 
how he would have enjoyed holding down 
a prospect there for ton years without a 
shadow of hope to make anything out of 

* aud then seeing, comparatively, speak
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THE BARRACKS BALL.

International Good Feeling Symbolized 
in Artistic Decorations—A Memor

able Event.
:>vui arme uere on xuesauy. Accord

ingly th«(‘ vessel’s date of sailing » as 
been fixed for the following day. Al
ready a large number of passengers have 
been booked for her, including the party 
of 41 French-Canadians who arrived 
from Quebec city a few days ago, to
gether with a second party from the same 
place, comprising 12 members, who ar
rived last night.
LAUNCHES FOR YUKON RIVER.

The Marine Vapor Engine Company, of 
Jersey City, N. J., are now very busy, 
says the New York Herald. The shops 
are full of work, and the indications 
point to a particularly active season. 
Trouiinent among the launches ündei- 
construction are two of the open typé, 
ordered by the Northwest mounted police 
of Canada, for service on the Yukon 
river. This company supplied the same 
department with a similar boat some 
time ago, and it has given such satisfac
tion that the other orders followed. 
These boats are to be shipped overland to 
Victoria, and from there 2,000 miles by 
steamer to St. Michael, and the balance 
of the way, 1,600 miles, will be made 
under pressure. The boats are 50 feet 
over all, 10 feet wide and 28 inches 
draught. They are to be fitted with de
tachable pipe, awning frames, sleeping 
accommodations for six, and will be of 
two tons freight capacity. The equip
ment consists of 15-horse power four- 
cylinder compound alco-vapor motors, 
with all necessary appurtenances. The 
hulls are copper fastened and riveted.

FINE SEALING WEATHER.
In a letter to Mr. Richard Hall of this 

city, dated San Francisco, March 7, Don
ald Ross, of the Bay City, gives the fol
lowing sealing, notes:

“Capt. McIntyre of the steamer Bris
tol arrived here to-day and reports hav
ing seen two sealing vessels yesterday 
north of Cape Blanco, some with boats 
and some with canoes, shooting all 
around. The weather was fine but a lit
tle hazy. South of Cape Blanco he met 
two more, the same weather and seals 
plentiful. Between Cape Mendocino and 
Point Arena he met a vessel with all 
boats out and evidently doing well. I 
cannot understand from his description 
what vessel it would be, but surmise 
that it _ is the Diana, because Capt. 
Byers did not call in at Fort Ross and 
I do not think he is to the northward. 
I have had no word from any of the 
sealing seboçners since my last letter 
to you. I have' instructed our gasoline 
schooners to go well off shore going; up 
the coast, and keep a sharp look-out for 
them.”

The annual bail of the Garrison Quad
rille Club at Work Point barracks on 
Friday evening proved to be one of the 
prettiest and j oiliest dances of the season 
—one that will long be remembered by 
those favored with invitations, and 
that exceeded anything of its kind 
held in the barracks.

The decorations were splendid, the 
most notable feature being the Union 
Jack and the Stars and Stripes entwined, 
surmounted by a life-size photograph of 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, emblazoned 
with swords and bayonets. The rich 
dresses of the ladies, combined with the 
various uniforms, formed a remarkably 
pretty tout ensemble.

The Sehl-Ixmitmrd orchestra discoursed 
sweet music in their 
Gunner

and 1888.
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usual fine style. 
Lyons kindly undertook the 

arduous duties of master of ceremonies, 
much to the satisfaction of.

t

new act.every one
present. The floor was in excellent con
dition, and dancing was kept up until 
3:15 a. m. Once more the culinary de
partment was successfully negotiated, 
and the supper room presented a very 
gay appearance, the tables being ladeif 
with everything one could wish for.

Thanks to the efficient service of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany, those present were able to reach 
their homes conveniently soon after the 
ball was over.
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THE WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Victoria and Vancouver Merchants Or
ganize an Association for 

Mutual Benefit.
The organization of the Wholesale 

Grocers’ Association of British Columbia 
was effected yesterday, representatives 
of the Victoria and Vancouver firms 
meeting for the purpose in the parlors of 
the Driard hotel. Mr. Thomas Earle, 
M. P-, was elected president, and Mr. 
William Braid, of Vancouver, vice-presi
dent. A secretary and board of directors 
have yet to be elected. The object of the 
association is to further the interests of 
the wholesale grocery trade of the prov
ince, without, however, affecting prices. 
The efforts of the association will be 
directed to securing the best railway, 
steamboat and telegraph rates possible, 
and in fact to do all in their power to 
keep the natural trade of the province 
for provincial merchants.

After the organization meeting yester
day the members had a conference with 
Mr. George McL. Brown, executive 
agent, and Allan Cameron, district 
freight, agent of the C. P. R., in respect 
to the rates to Kootenay points, the idea 
being to secure such rates as will enable 
the Coast merchants to compete success
fully with the merchants of the Eastern 
provinces for the trade of the interior.

Another meeting of the association was 
held last evening at tbe Driard, when 
tonight rates were again.under considera
tion.

THE y. w. C. a. entiTt,!8 andVu^ a^j&y ‘"revale®^

Record .of This Helpful Institution and a ^ecia^Tf
Plea ior Its More Liberal Support. a horse which has been out at erass

pp, ---- gees into a stable with other horses it
The Ycmng Women’s Christian Asso- will be most likely to develop a cold. So 

■dation needs no words to justify its Î0®* *8. noti<?ed, will horses bought at a
existence in any place Where English- SMst* whi^^hî^^e  ̂
speaking wemen are be be found—a union posed. As it is admitted, however that 
which has fer its twofeid basis “ prayer ” ?ny ,otber horses which may have’ been 
and “ work,” and wliidh seeks to join in ln tbe stable generally eateh this cold 
-an association women of all classes for from the new-comer, surely it is more 
mutual help end improvement. reasonable to suppose that the latter ha

The association here numbers 186. J,n ,die manner received the infection 
Work has been carried .on'quietly but ,m sou?e of its neighbors while oil sale,
faithfully, and is a source of help to A medical friend of the writer’s lately
many, although without any such figures nuldev an interesting experiment He has 
as may be seen ill the report of the work two horses, and has been in the habit of 
ill Montreal, Toronto, New York or San 7,7mg one out for the summer mouths. 
Francisco. when he brought it in again for the

Last October a report was published in win,er il ascii invariably to develop a 
full in this paper, sd there tono n«d of !uVere eold- Coachmen will tell you that 
repeating it, but it is necessary to remind 7'8u‘8 d“e,î° thj ."“accustomed warmth 
people of the double nature of It* work ”f th,e„8tabIe. 'vll,cb mak<18 the annual 
“i the boarding house and outsid7amona nesh. Last year however, before 
l!>e young women in the city " brmgmg iii his horse the doctor had his

The home of the association on Rae 8tab*e .thoroughly disinfected and lime-
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1SMALLPOX AGAIN.
Raleigh, N.C., March 13.—Dr. Wm. 

Lewie, secretary of the state board of 
health, says smallpox is steadily increas
ing in North Carolina. He reports the 
disease prevalent in seventeen counties 
and a letter from Burlington, forty miles 
from here, states that there are eleven 
eases there.
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Il y■’ll! 5 TTHE SPRING MONTHS
:

Are most likely to find your blood Impure 
and lacking In the red corpuscles which en
able It to carry nourishment to the nerves 
and other organs. Therefore yon feel weak, 
tired and listless and » are troubled with 
spring humors. Relief Is given by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which purifies, enriches and 
vitalizes the blood.

Hood’s Pills cure biliousness. Mailed for 
25 cents Uy C. L Hood. & Co., Lowell, Mass.

ii '|j I:
t !$• 1

Scrofula, salt rheum and all diseases 
caused by impure blood are cured by H-doti's 
SarsaparVla, which is America's Greatest 
Medicine. Ir4.il
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